
Annuals/Tende

Abutilon 'Dwarf Red'

Really a red orange, but nonetheless a richly colored floriferous flowering maple which is 
quite compact at 15-18". We like how it tolerates light frosts and continues to dazzle into 
November.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Abutilon pictum 'Gold Dust'

Mottled gold and green foliage on upright bushy plants, with salmon-orange flowers all 
year long.  A great container plant!

8 pt.shade

4" $9.00

Abutilon 'Snowfall'

Pure white bells throughout the year,on bushy upright growing plants. Very bridal like 
apperance. Pinvh bamk regularly for more compact habit.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Abutilon 'Victorian Lady'

This is the quite rare double form of flowering maple with pink flowers that resemble just 
opening old-fashioned rosebuds. It is difficult to propagate and so we must limit one per 
customer. Upright habit.

9 sun/pt. shade

4" $12.00

Abutilon x 'Souvenier de Bonn''

Striking white edged maple leaves, salmon bell-flowers veined with crimson and a sturdy 
upright habit make this is a great choice for large standards.

8 pt.sh/shade

4" $10.00

Aeonium arboreum 'Scwarzkopf'

Shiny almost black fleshy leaved rosettes are born on sturdy stems that become tree-like 
with age. A must have specimen if you collect succulents.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Alternanthera 'Gail's Choice'

Dark maroon 1" wide leaves on sprawling stems and a vigorous habit distinguish this form 
of "Calico Plant". Great in pots, we also combined this with Lysimachia nummularia aurea 
(Golden Creeping Jenny) in our low lying wet soil are for an all summer show.

8 sun/pt shade

4" $8.00



Annuals/Tende

Astelia banksii compact form

Silver Sword is the common name for this attractive compact foliage plant. Plant reaches 
heights of 15", and over time will bush out to about 15" wide. It is drought tolerant and 
makes a stunning architectural statement in containers. Is purple in color

9-10 sun

qt. $15.00

Centaurea gymnocarpa 'Colchester Wh

Valued for it's silver white deeply filigreed foliage, although it occasionally develops 
lavender bachelor button blossoms . Prefers heat and drought.

7 sun

qt $10.00

Cerinthe major purpurescens

Kiwi Flower.  A delightful late spring-early summer bloomer with blue-grey foliage and 
dangling Bluebell like flowers in an exquisite shade of blue and smoky lavender.  Self sows 
where happy (well-drained soil) for a replay in late summer -fall.

A sun

4" $8.00

Clitoria ternata

A tender vine adorned  exquisite dark blue pea-like flowers with a remarkable shape, 
hence the Latin name. Will vine to  4-6'.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Cornus kousa 'Wolf Eyes'

A stunning variegated Japanese dogwood, with white blossoms born along the stems in 
June and early July, which are followed by interesting red fruit in the fall.  A choice small 
tree 20-25'. Does not like mid-day sun.

5 sun/pt shade

2 gal $40.00

Cosmos 'Chocomocha'

A compact floriferous selection of Chocolate Cosmos, with intriguing, chocolate purple 
flowers that do indeed smell like cocoa. Plants make great container subjects, gros to 18" 
x18", and the tuberous roots can be stored like dahlia

qt. $10.00

Cuphea 'David Verity'

Tubular orange "cigarette" flowers edged with white in profusion on a compact bushy 
plant.  Consistently strong performer despite weather conditions, continuing into 
November.  2' x 2'

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00



Annuals/Tende

Cuphea hyssopifolia aurea

Golden leaved "Mexican Heather" is a cute little thing with a non-stop display of small 
lavender tubular flowers that contrast with the tiny gold-green foliage. 14".

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00

Cuphea micropetala

A bolder Cuphea for adding late summer interest. Tubular flowers are born on erect to 
arching 2' stems, and resemble candy corn in their coloring--orange, creamy yellow and 
white. Blooms Aug-November.

8 un/pt shade

qt $10.00

Cynara cardunculus

Cardoon.  Great arching silver filigreed foliage with stout stalks bearing beautiful lavender 
blue thistle blossoms. Spring shoots are edible and a delicacy. hardy in Zone 6 if given 
good drainage and a winter mulch.

6 sun

qt. $10.00

Cyperus albostriatus variegatus

A small variegated Papyrus which makes an exceptional container subject with other 
moisture loving plants, as well as an addition to a water garden. 2-3 ' tall.

9-10 pt.shade

qt $10.00

Dichondra argentea

A shimmering silver plant, with scalloped leaves on trailing stems, an excellent alternative 
for Helichrysum in containers.

7- sun

4 $8.00

Eucomis 'Oakhurst'

Strapping, upright brilliant burgandy foliage and creamy plum pineapple blossoms on 2' 
stalks in the summer. Prefers a well drained soil that has a nice protect mulch. Does well 
in containers too if you"re worried about losing it over winter.

6 sun

5pt. $15.00

Evolvulus glomeratus

Deservedly popular, 'Blue Daze' is a low spreading plant with grey-green foliage and 
nickel-sized true blue morning glory flowers throughout the season. Sun. 8" x 18"

8 sun

4" $8.00



Annuals/Tende

Fuchsia triphylla 'Gartenmeister'

"Tropical looking" is how this showy long blooming fuchsia is often described and it's a 
great matchmaker. Red-tinted foliage is a good foil for the tubular orange-red flower 
clusters.  Heat and sun tolerant.  18-24".

8 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00

Gomphrena 'Fireworks'

A fun new Globe Amaranth to try in your beds. 1" fireballs of lavender pink quilled petals 
tipped in gold on sturdy 3-4' branched stems add a spontaneity to garden beds and big 
pots. Use as a surprise substitute for Verbena bonariensis

A sun

4" $8.00

Lantana montevidensis

With a simple grace lacking in modern lantana selections and wanting to bloom year 
round with multi toned lavender flower clusters on wiry trailing stems, this  butterfly 
magnet adds to the summer garden. 1' H spreading plants.

8-11 sun

4" $8.00

Lantana montevidensis alba

This lantana wants to bloom year round with white flower clusters on wiry trailing 
stems.Where it is winter hardy, Lantana montevidensis alba will form a low shrub 12-18" 
tall and up to 5' wide. Butterflies and bees adore it.

8-11 sun

4" $8.00

Mirabilis jalapa 'Orange Crush'

light orange sweetly scented blooms, is a great addition to your summer lineup of colorful 
flowers. Blooms open later in the afternoon in time for passing butterflies and stay open 
into the evening so night-flying moths can get a sip of nectar, too.

8-10 sun

4" $8.00

Oxalis triangularis ssp. triangularis

A striking bulbous shamrock with distinctive purple black foliage and wispy white/pink 
flowers.  Great in mixed containers or by itself. 18". Almost hardy in zone 6.

7 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Oxalis vulcanicola 'Copper Glow'

This vigorous little spreader delights us with chartreuse colored foliage tinted with copper 
and tiny yellow flowers. Tuck it in containers or at the edges of your garden.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00



annuals/tender

Oxalis vulcanicola 'Zinfandel'

Small bronzy-purple foliage is accented by tiny yellow flowers throughout the season. 
Pairs beautifully with bolder foliage, Zinfandel has a spreading habit, making it useful 
tucked in beds or spilling from pots.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00

Pelargonium 'Bird Dancer'

A Stellar Geranium with attractive rust-banded 'Bird's Foot' type foliage and soft salmon 
starry flowers borne in clusters on 8" stems.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Pelargonium f. 'Attar of Roses'

One of the many scented leaf varieties, this form is a favorite for potpourri and perfume. 
Small white flowers with a full-bodied rose scented foliage.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Pelargonium 'Frank Headley'

Cream colored leaves centrally marked in gray-green. Flowers are a lovely shade of coral-
salmon. 12-15"

10 pt.shade

4" $10.00

Pelargonium 'Grossersorten'

Salmon-pink flowers accent the very attractive dark green foliage with near black zoning. 
15-20"

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Pelargonium 'Mrs. Henry Cox'

A tricolor leaved old fashioned geranium with salmon pink flowers in early summer. She 
may not bloom much once the heat really sets in, but she has colorful foliage with bands 
of red, dark green and bronze, and edged in bright yellow. Grows 12-15" tall

10-12 pt sun/ sun

4" $10.00

Pelargonium sidoides

Our bestseller. One of the subtle but striking species pelargonium with trailing stems 
clothed with gray foliage and deep wine colored flowers. Prefers a well drained soil and 
sun.

9 sun

4" $9.00



Annuals/Tende

Pelargonium tomentosum

Large velvety gray-green leaves deliciously scented with mint make this pelargonium a 
standout in containers or the border.  2-3'.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Pelargonium 'Vancouver Centennial

Undeniably eye-catching gold fan-shaped foliage with maroon-russet banding. Forms 
compact plants with red-orange starry flowers.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Phormium 'Sundowner'

New growth has bright pink margins and bronze-green centers, overlaid with irregular 
copper-red markings. Older leaves turn cream and green. Leaves at both stages are often 
present together, giving a colorful effect. To 5‘ at maturity.

8 sun

QT $20.00

Phormium 'Wings of Gold'

Yellow centered foliage striped and edged with green foliage. 2-3' in containers, larger if 
planted in the ground.

8 sun

QT $15.00

Pilea glauca

Tiny creeper with pewter colored foliagefor pots.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00

Pilea microphylla 'Variegata'

Variegated Artillery Fern. A filler plant for dish gardens and troughs, or to delicately 
accent other container plants with its tiny variegated leaves.  3-4"

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00

Plectranthus argentatus

This plant makes an impressive specimen with large felted silvery leaves and candelabras 
of blue coleus-like flowers. For a drought tolerant display, pair with verbena bonariensis.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00



Annuals/Tende

Plectranthus barbatus 'White Rhino'

A shrubby Plectranthus with lovely multi tone green and white edged leaves. Blue flowers 
in summer. Grows 3' x 3'. Deer Resistant

9-11 PT.SHADE/SHA

4" $10.00

Plectranthus ciliatus

A coleus relative with old gold leaves under sided deep burgundy with burgundy stems. In 
autumn, lavender flower spikes add a glorious display.  Reaches 3' + depending on 
conditions.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00

Plectranthus 'HI Ho Silver'

A trailing fuzzy leaved selection, with 2" wide leaves in apretty shade of silver gray. 10".

9 sun/pt shade

4" $8.00

Plectranthus 'Mona Lavender'

New on the tender plant scene is this stunning late summer bloomer, with large lavender 
flecked blossom on contrasting dark stems. Foliage is a glossy dark green colored 
burgundy underneath. Can reach larger proportions if you give it lots of room. 18"+.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $8.00

Plectranthus neochilis tricolor fr Gary 

A smaller Plectranthus with pale green centered leaves edged in white . The serrated 
edges fshow a delicate rim of pink. Leaves are thicck and fleshy with tiny ahairs.

pt.shade/shade

4" $9.00

Plumbago auriculata Deep Blue form

A lovely tender shrub with deep sky blue flowers resembling border phlox. Blooms on 
new growth so cut back spent flowers for a continuous display. Shrubby habit. 2-3'.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Ruellia brittoniana 'Purple Showers'

This selection of Mexican Petunia easily reaches 3' with purple tinted stems and narrow 
dark green leaves. 2" violet purple petunia-like flowers are displayed on dangling stems at 
the leaf axils. Tolerates moist, boggy as well as average soil conditions.

7-8 sun/pt.shade

qt $9.00



Annuals/Tende

Salvia 'Amistad' PP #23578

A hybrid of S. guaranitica, it can form imposing 4-5' specimens where it is winter hardy, 
but for most of us it will grow to 3' in a season. Violet flowers bloom mid-summer to 
frost. Forms tuberous roots that can be dug and stored.

8-11 sun

qt $10.00

Salvia coccinea 'Brenthurst'

A pretty compact Salvia with peachy-pink/ white bicolor blossoms that contrast with dark 
tinted stems. It blooms all summer and at 2' is compact enough for containers, but is also 
excellent in display beds.

9 sun

4" $8.00

Salvia elegans 'Golden Delicious' ppaf

Golden leaved Pineapple Sage. Great for containers or in the garden, the bright yellow-
green foliage looks good all season and smells delicious, too. Spires of brilliant red flowers 
in early fall. Grows 2-3'.

8 sun/.pt shade

qt $10.00

Salvia madrensis 'Red Neck Girl'

 a big bold late blooming butter yellow Salvia with purple-red stems. To 7' tall where 
there is a long growing season.

8-10 sun

qt $10.00

Tradescantia pallida 'Blue Sue'

a.k.a. Setcreasea 'Blue Sue'. A pretty form of Wondering Jew with dusky blue gray foliage 
delicately rimmed with wine. Small lavender pink flowers peep from the leaf axils. 6-8" 
high with creeping stem

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Tradescantia pallida 'Giant Purple Hear

Wide velvet purrple foliage.  Slower growing than 'Purple Heart'

9 sun

4" $9.00

Tradescantia pallida 'Pale Puma'

Soft purple leaves with wooly silver hairs, on semi upright stems growing in a tight clump. 
Small white flowers appear in late summer, but grow this for its striking foliage. 10-12”.

8 sun

4" $9.00



Annuals/Tende

Tradescantia pallida 'Purple Heart'

Velvety purple 3-4' slender leaves with occasional lavender-pink flowers held in the leaf 
axils. A nice foliage accent for mixed containers.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Tradescantia Petite Form

Tightly congested 1/2-3/4" gray green leaves are covered with wooly hairs. 3-4" tall, 
slowly spreading to 6-8", or more.

8 sun/ pt shade

4" $9.00

Verbena bonariensis

A timeless and useful filler plant that self-sows and perks up our garden in late summer 
and fall.  Stiff 3' stems topped with clusters of lavender flowers also delight butterflies.

7 sun

4" $8.00

Acorus gramineus 'Oborozuki'

Very hardy form of Sweet Flag with beautiful bright gold variegated foliage. Grows 10-12" 
tall, forming dense clumps. Enjoys medium to wet soil.

4-10 sun/pt.shade

qt. $10.00

Acorus gramineus 'Ogon'

Creamy yellow foliage irregularly streaked with green forming 10-12" clumps. Situate this 
dwarf sweet flag in moist soil or in shallow water.

6 sun/pt.shade

qt. $10.00

Andropogon gerardii 'Indian Warrior'

Big brother to Schizachyrium,it forms upright clumps of narrow green foliage that begins 
to take on purple, then bronze tones as summer moves toward autumn. Consider this a 
terrific and colorful alternative to pesky Miscanthus. 4-6’.

3-9

qt. $15.00

Carex elata 'Bowles Golden'

This sedge is often described as the one of the best golden grass-like plants, but we 
should preface that by noting it  prefers a soil that stays moist.  A very thin band of green 
edges each blade, but the effect is definitely gold in your garden. 18-24"

6 pt.shade

qt. $14.00



grasses/sedges

Carex siderosticha variegata

We've had this attractive sedge in our garden for years and continue to find new ways to 
use it as an accent plant.  Spreading clumps of green foliage margined in cream are an 
attractive foil for hostas and other textures in the shade garden.

6 pt.sh/shade

qt. $10.00

Eragrostis elliottii 'Wind Dancer'

Love Grass. A clump forming narrow grey/blue leaved grass which produces long open 
panicles of white flower spikelets from July to Sept. 2-3' in flower.

6-9 sun

qt. $12.00

Hakonachloa macra

This is the straight green Japanese Forest Grass, and although not flirtatiously variegated, 
it creates a wonderful calm in the shade garden, with its arching leaves. It might be just 
what you need to contrast with all those variegated hosta.

5 pt.sh/shade

qt $12.00

Hakonachloa macra 'All Gold'

Glowing golden foliage that is a bit more upright in form than the species, this lovely grass 
makes a wonderful accent in the shady garden or containers. 18-24" tall, spreads slowly.

6 pt.shade/shade

qt $12.00

Hakonachloa macra aureola

The classic Japanese forest grass with golden variegated blades that arch forth like waves. 
Slow to increase at first, but makes an exquisite specimen in a few years!

5 pt.shade/shade

qt $12.00

Hakonachloa macra 'Beni Kazi'

An old green form ofm Hakone Grass that takes on colorful red tones in the fall.  18-24" 
tall and slowly forms large clumps 2-3' across.

5 pt.shade

qt $12.00

Setaria palmifolia

A low outward spreading grass wth unique and lovely pleated foliage. It loves summer 
heat!. 18" x 24"

qt $10.00



grasses/sedges

Sorgastrum nutans ''Sioux Blue'

Indian Grass is extremely hardy, drought resistant, has showy inflorescense in late 
summer and is attractive to wildllife. It has upright foliage forming clumps 2-3’ tall, with 
inflorescense on 5' stems.

3 sun/pt.shade

qt $12.00

Stipa tenuissima

Mexican Feather Grass is often grown as an annual with very fine foliage and delicate 
sprays of silky flowers that turn golden in late summer.  2'. Wonderful in flower 
arrangements, both fresh and dried.

7 sun

qt $12.00

Begonia 'Art Hodes'

Large tropical foliage is covered by the tiniest hairs giving this Fibrous Begonia added 
dimension. White flowers in fall and winter.  14".

10 pt shade/shade

4" $10.00

Begonia 'Concorde'

Dark bronze shiny leaves  and myriads of white blushed with appleblossom pink blossoms 
all season.

10 pt. shade/shad

4" $10.00

Begonia 'Ebony'

Dark black green "angel wing" foliage undersided in crimson, 'Ebony' is associated with 
the cane-like Begonia group, due to the upright cane-like stalks. Clusters of jewel pink 
flowers are displayed in fall and winter. Pinching controls height. To 3'.

10 pt.shade/shade

4" $10.00

Begonia kellermanii

Sprays of white blooms arise above silver-gray,  felted lily pad leaves. This arid loving 
species from South America can take it dry and needs little pruning.

10 sun/shade

4" $12.00

Begonia 'Northern Lights'

Deeply spiraled gold bronze leaves. Spays of white flowers in winter in early spring. 1-2'

9-10 pt.shade/shade



houseplant

Begonia 'Orococo'

Bronzy green textured foliage,with a decumbent habit. Sprays of ample white flowers in 
early spring.

10 pt.shade

4" $12.00

Begonia 'Penny Lahn'

An older selection of Begonia. This easy to grow form has a shrub-like habit & narrow 
dark green serrated foliage. Fuzzy pink buds open to paler pink flowers.18"

10 pt.shade

4" $10.00

Begonia 'River Nile'

Medium green spiral foliage with ruffled dark edges. Tight growth habit with pink flowers.

10 pt.shade/shade

4" $10.00

Begonia 'Wild Pony'

An easy to grow pretty rhizatomous Begonia with thick spiraled apple green leaves and 
veins with a diffusion of maroon. Edges of leaves have tiny"eyelashes". White flowers in 
winter.

4" $10.00

Bowiae volubilis

Climbing Onion. Curious bulb that sends out long climbing/trailing stems. Keep bulb rasied 
and dry. Growth goes dormant in fall, to remerge late winter.

10

4" $12.00

Callisia congesta variegata

Trailer with especailly nice variegation, for partial shade to shade. Great spilling out of 
containers.

10 pt.shade/shade

4" $9.00

Callisia elegans

Relative of Tradescantia with silver striped foliage. Does well in shade, stays under a foot 
tall and creeps along.

10 pt.shade/shade

4" $9.00



houseplant

Chlorophytum comosum 'Bonnie'

'Bonnie' is a form of Variegated Spider Plant, with more tightly curled foliage. It grows in 
the same manner, sending out arching stems tipped with baby spiders. We recommend 
sing this easy and prolific foliage accent in shady window boxes and planters

10 sun/ pt shade

4" $8.00

Hedera 'Amber Waves'

Soft chartreuse-yellow foliage, useful in so many ways.

7 pt.shade/shade

4" $9.00

Hedera 'Little Diamond'

Small pointy white edged leaves.Tight habit good for topiary.

4" $9.00

Hemizygia 'Candy Kisses' PP

A Plectranthus relative with pretty white vareigated foliage and spires of pink flowers in 
late summer and fall. Forms a small shrub (18") where hardy, but makes an excellent 
container plant for suin or part shade.

10 sun/pt shade

4" $10.00

Peperomia polybotrya Teardrop Form

Teardrop Chinese Money plant. Easy houseplant or plant for shady planters.

10 pt. shade/shad

4" $10.00

Peperomia rubella

a little foliage plant for terrariums and miniature gardens with red-backed oval 
leaves…grows 4-6" tall.Enjoys shade

10-11 shade

4" $9.00

Plectranthus oertandahlii 'Limelight'

Trailing mint relative with attractive yellow and green leaves on dark maroon stems.

10 pt.shade/shade

4" $9.00



houseplant

Stromanthe sanguinea 'Tricolor'

Marantaceae. (think Prayer Plant) with handsome burgundy, pink, white and green 
striped foliage. The leaves fold and unfurl depending on the available light but expect it to 
be open when grown in lots of shade. Plants grow 12-15" wide and 12" tall.

10 pt.shade/shade

qt $15.00

Tradescantia fluminensis 'Gold Wing'

Especially nice for contrast with darker colored foliage. Bright chartreuse winged foliage 
on cascading stems is a nice small scale foliage accent for shady beds or containers. Under 
4", the stems will travel and root in as they grow.

10 pt.shade

4" $9.00

Tradescantia spathacea cv

Tawny gold form of Moses in the Cradle. 8-10"

10

4" $10.00

Pachysandra 'Green Sheen'

Grow this shiny leaved Pachysandra in an evenly  moist yet well drained soil in part shade 
to full shade. Foliage tends to bleach when grown in too much sun. Deer and rabbit 
resistant.

5-9 pt.shade/shade

qt $9.00

Acanthus hungaricus

A hardy Bear's breeches with bld dark green thistle like foliage and stately spires of 
bicolored lavender and white flowers on 3' stalks. Blooms late June-August.

6 sun

gallon $15.00

Acanthus spinosus

The hardiest of the Bear' s Breaches, this bold accent plant has large shiny green thistle 
like foliage and 3' flower spikes with soft mauve blossoms.  We have found that sitting it 
in a well-drained protected spot and a winter mulch encourages blooming.

6 sun/pt.shade

gallon $14.00

Achillea ptarmica 'Angel's Breath'

Sprays of pure double-white flowers, resemnling large baby's breath, blooms in late 
spring are produced over a long period. Finely toothed foliage is dark green

qt. $10.00



Perennial

Adiantum pedatum

Northern Maidenhair is one of the most admired ferns, bearing delicate bright green 
fronds that quiver on shiny black stems. Prefers a humus-rich neutral-acid soil. 12-18".

3 pt.sh/shade

qt. $14.00

Agastache 'Black Adder'

A new selection of Anise Hyssop with smoky lilac flowers beginning in July and continuing 
to frost. This is a plant for poor well drained soil, as it gets too lanky if overfertilized and 
dislikes soggy roots. 2-3'.

6 sun

qt $10.00

Alchemilla mollis 'Auslese'

A favorite edging plant for perennial and mixed borders, with lovely gray-green scalloped 
foliage and airy sprays of chartreuse flowers that seem to compliment every color 
scheme in June and July.

4 sun/pt.shade

qt. $12.00

Allium cernuum

This “wild” onion is distinctive for its nodding umbels of pinky lavender flowers. Native to 
the Ozark Mountain, Allium cernnum is attractive to butterflies and bees, is deer resistant 
and grow 12-18”

qt $10.00

Allium cyaneum blue

1/8" cover with grit, place at 68* for 4 weeks, then cool greenhouse 10-30cm

2.5" $10.00

Allium 'Millenium'

Compact upright clump of glossy green leaves and a profusion of 2" bright rosy purple 
flowers in July and August.  16-20" tall

4-8 sun

qt. $12.00

Allium senescens ssp montanum

curly leaves form a wonderful spiral effect. It is a slower-growing plant that will take a 
couple of years to develop on a green roof; very much worth the wait. The flowers are 
lower and larger than other Alliums. Pollinators love!

4-9 sun

4" $10.00



Perennial

Allium 'Summer Beauty'

A mid summer blooming rhizomatous ornamental onion with dark lavender-blue flowers 
borne in a 2 inch wide umbel on 18 inch stems. The flowers are long lasting and make 
excellent cut flowers.

5 sun

qt. $12.00

Allium x 'Falling Star'

A hybrid ornamntal Onion, with native A. cernnum in its genes, bears lavender nodding 
flower clustes on 18-24" stems in midsummer.

qt. $12.00

Alstroemeria 'Inca Ice'

Soft apricot pink and creamy yellow petals with characteristic brown flecking on 2-3' 
stems, a perfect height for cutting. Flowering time is mid-late summer in northern 
climates. Planting in well drained soil aids in winter hardiness.

5-9

qt. $15.00

Amsonia h. 'Halfway to Arkansas'

Slightly smaller than the species, this Bluestar grows 3' tall and wide. Pale blue starry 
flower clusters in late spring, striking yellow foliage. tinged with russet in the fall.Attracts 
butterflies.

5a sun/pt.shade

qt. $14.00

Amsonia hubrictii

Use 'Threadleaf Blue Star' for a delicate effect in the garden.  Clusters of light blue star-
like flowers are borne in June-July.  Slow-growing at first, but once established this 
Amsonia will give you years of low maintenance enjoyment.

5 sun/pt.shade

qt. $12.00

Amsonia tabernaemontana 'Storm Clo

Compact Ozark native perennial emerges with very dark stems and foliage, greening up as 
the days get longer and warmer. Clusters of sky blue starry flowers open in mid-late 
spring on compact 2' x 3' plants.

4-8 sun/pt.shade

qt. $15.00

Anemone sylvestris

Snowdrop Anemone, Windflower. This spring blooming wildflower displays simple 
elegance in the border or as a cut flower. Fragrant white flowers on 12-18" stems. Fluffy 
seed heads add interest as the blossoms fade. Spreads by stolons rather quickly

3-8 sun/ pt sun

qt $10.00



perennial

Angelica gigas

A biennial with big wine colored umbels rising on strong stems in mid-summer. Foliage is 
bold and handsome. 3-5'

5 sun/pt.shade

qt. $10.00

Anthriscus sylvestris 'Ravenwing'

Attractive mounds of chocolate-brown fern-like foliage with 2' white Queen Anne's Lace 
type flowers in early summer. Self-sowing biennial, but deadheading will limit new 
seedlings.

5 sun/pt.shade

qt. $10.00

Antirrhinum hispanicum

This mediterranean gem likes full sun and soil on the dry side(once established). Grow 1' 
tall and 2' wide, blooming white-pink

6-10

qt. $12.00

Aquilegia canadensis

Our native columbine of red and yellow distrubuted throughout eastern North 
America.Often found in rocky woodlands and on slopes. Takes sun too. 2-3'

qt. $10.00

Aquilegia oxysepala

Oriental Columbine will reach 24-36".Extraordinary and exotic; Plum, cream and yellow 
blooms. Allow to naturalize.
Blooms Spring; Full sun to partial shade

qt. $10.00

Aquilegia vulgaris Christa Barlow

Christa's blue-purple flowers are perfectly edged in white. A lovely little columbine with 
fully doubled rows of petals. To 20"tall

qt $10.00

Aquilegia vulgaris 'Green Apples'

Fully double spurless creamy white flowers with apple-green tips. Hardy perennial to 32". 
Sometimes called 'Lemon Sherbet'.

qt. $10.00



perennial

Aralia cordata 'Sun King'

'Sun King' forms a 3' x 3' plant with brilliant gold compound leaves. When grown in partial 
shade (just a few hours of direct sun) the foliage holds its strong yellow coloring through 
the season. White umbels appear on 2' stems in late summer.

4 pt. shade

qt. $15.00

Aruncus aethusifolius 'Noble Spirits'

Dwarf Goatsbeard resembles a petite fluffy white Astilbe with finely cut glossy dark green 
foliage. This selection is under a foot tall and would be a charming front of the border 
subject. Prefers well draining soil.

3 sun/ pt shade

qt $12.00

Asarina procumbens

A delightful little creeper that is hardy for us and occasionally self sows.  Toleratesa  bit of 
shade but will perform in full sun with soft grey-green foliage and pale lemon snapdragon 
like flowers. 6" x 12"

6 sun/pt shade

4" $9.00

Asarum europeanum

European ginger. A choice slowly spreading groundcover for shade with shiny round 
evergreen leaves. unusual chocolate and white flowers hide under the foliage in early 
spring. 4" x 12" ever so slowly, but plants are long lived in well drained soil.

6-9 pt sun/ shade

qt. $14.00

Asclepias incarnata 'Ice Ballet'

A nice selection of Butterfly Weed with icy white flower clusters on 40" stems in July-
Aug.  Does best in sun and tolerates moist or average  soil.

4 sun/pt.shade

qt. $12.00

Aster (x Solidago?) ptarmicoides

The genus is still up fordiscussion, but this is very cheerful aster for the August garden, 
with cream centered white daisies on 15" stems above rosettes of clean narrow green 
foliage.

3 sun

qt $12.00

Aster ageratoides 'Ezo Murasaki'

Small deep violet blue aster blossoms with amber-yellow centers adorn this plant on 2' 
stems beginning in early August continuing thorough October and into November. 
Spreads by stolons.

4 sun

qt. $12.00



perennial

Aster 'Billl's Big Blue'

….to 5' blooms Sept -Novv.

qt. $12.00

Aster divaricatus

White Wood Aster is an often overlooked blousy addition for the fall shade garden. It 
tolerates dry soils very nicely and is more popular abroad than it is here in the states. 
(Regardless of how you voted, growing it is actually patriotic!)  15-18".

5 pt.shade/shade

qt. $12.00

Aster ericoides 'Bridal Veil'

a tough fall beauty…a floral train nearly veils the entire plant and lays claim to its 
name.‘Bridal Veil’s stoic habit handles drought, salt spray and mildew. Blooms mid-
September–early October. Size: 2' 0" high x 4-1 / 2 ' wide.

5-8 sun/pt.shade

qt. $12.00

Aster ptarmicoides

(x Soldiaster patarmicoides?) Cheerful mid-late summer aster with masses of tiny white 
daisies on 15" stems. Drought tolerant and easy and butterflies love it.

3-8 sun

qt. $12.00

Aster tartaricus 'Jindai'

We like this bold aster for its tobacco-like leaves and blooming papery petaled lavender 
flowers on 4-5' stems in Oct-Nov.

4 sun

qt. $12.00

Asteromoea mongolica

One of our favorite late summer blooming plants with double creamy white mini 
Chrysanthemum flowers on 24-30" plants.  Spreads modestly in sun or part shade.

5 sun/pt.shade

qt. $12.00

Astibe chinensis 'Visions in White'

Chinese Astilbe bloom later and are more tolerant of drier soils than most of the other 
Astilbe species and hybrids. 'Visions in White' sends forth chunky white plumes on 2' 
stems above dark teen somewhat shiny foliage in mid summer.

qt $12.00



Perennial

Astilbe chinensis 'Purple Candles'

Chinese astilbe. 'Purple Candle's blooms in late June through July and is a taller selection, 
growing 30-40" tall.  Spreads quickly into sizable 2-3' clams if grown in fertile moist soil.

4-8 sun/ pt sun

qt. $12.00

Astilbe 'Delft Lace'

Lacy red-bronze foliage, peachy pink flowers on 24-30" stems in early summer. Rich moist 
soil will keep them happy.

4-9 sun/pt.shade

qt. $12.00

Athyrium nipponicum 'Regal Red'

Painted Fern The dark violet red interior of each frond is contrasted by bright silver edges 
making each leaflet distinct and creating an overall tapestry effect. The pinnules also twist 
a little giving the frond a "fluffed" up look. 12-18" h x 18-24" w

3 pt.shade/shade

qt. $14.00

Baptisia alba

A slow to establish but beautiful plant with white lupine like flowers on slightly arching 
darkly pigmented stems. 3' in sun or pt. shade.

4 sun/pt.shade

qt. $15.00

Baptisia 'Carolina 'Moonlight'

A  cross between B. sphaerocarpa and B. alba, forming a handsome shrubby perennial to 
4’ with 18” spires of creamy yellow lupine like flowers in late spring. Long lived and 
drought tolerant.

4 sun/pt shhade

qt. $15.00

Baptisia 'Lunar Eclipse'

Lavender blue to white blossoms up each flower spire. Grows 3' x4' Deer resistant.

4-7 sun

qt. $15.00

Baptisia 'Purple Smoke'

'Purple Smoke' is a chance hybrid of B. alba and australis, combining the smoky grey 
stems of the former with flowers of the latter, only now the color is a dusky purple. 3'.

4 sun/pt.shade

qt. $15.00



perennial

Baptisia 'Starlite PrairieBlues'

soft lavender-blue flowers with a glow of white near the petals' base. This sturdy plant 
grows -34" tall and equally as wide, blooming in late spring for us. Combine with 
Geranium 'Jolly Bee' and Iris siberica 'White Swirl'. PPAF

4 sun

qt. $15.00

Begonia Grandis 'Heron's Pirouette';

A Hardy Begonia with ruby tinted foliage and pendant pink-white flowers in late summer 
and early fall. 18-24".

6 pt.shade/shade

qt. $10.00

Bergenia cordifolia 'Evening Glow'

also known in German circles as 'Abendglut', bears 12-15" stems with deep rose purple 
colored flowers. Bergenia need good soil drainage and always seem happiest when grown 
on an east facing slope. Deer and rabbit resistant.

4-9 pt.shadde

qt $14.00

Bergenia sp  (ciliata cv?)

Waiting for a legit id, but our expert horticultural firend are leaning towards a cross of  B. 
ciliata. Clusters of white flowers from emergining from red buds  bloom in ealry spring. 
Rounded green leaves has tiny eyelash like hairs on the leaf edges.

5-8 pt.shade

qt $16.00

Boltonia asteroides 'Nally's Lime Dot'

This plant won't grab everyone, but we like it as do flower arrangers. Sprays of lime green 
buttons in September on 4' plants (the petals never develop). Easy and unpredictable.

4 sun

qt $12.00

Brunnera macrophylla

Dainty azure blue forget-me-not flowers in May-June dance above large heart shaped 
green leaves.  Prefers a rich moist yet well drained soil in part shade.

3 sun/pt.shade

qt $12.00

Brunnera macrophylla 'Alexander's Gr

Siberian Bugloss. It has GIGANTIC silver-flecked foliage in comparison to 'Jack Frost'. 
Dainty blue forget me not like flowers are borne in loose sprays in mid spring. Plants grow 
to 15" tall and 28" wide

5-9 pt sun

qt $15.00



perennial

Brunnera macrophylla 'Diane's Gold'

Soft blue forget me not flowers in mid spring above gold heart shaped leaves. Cut back 
the flowering stems once flowering to encourage fresh foliar growth. Brunnera like a soil 
that is evenly moist but well drained. 15” x 2’ wide.

4-9 pt.shade

qt $15.00

Calamintha nepeta ssp. Nepetoides

A top 10 perennial! This non spreading Calamint is distinctive for its deep green 
somewhat glossy mint scented leaves. It blooms prolifically with tiny pale lavender-blue 
flowers that appear white during the summer months, but intensify in the fall.  18"

5 sun

qt $10.00

Calamintha nepeta 'White Cloud'

From sunrise to sunset, June to October, this non spreading mint relative the airy white 
racemes of flowers beckon beneficial insects, and create a soft hazy understory for any # 
of plants. Not fussy, and agreat Baby's breath substitute. 18-24" high x 12"

5-9 sun

qt $10.00

Campanula 'Sarastro'

A hybrid of C. punctata, it resembles 'Kent Belle', with dark violet blue flowers but on 
shorter 18-20"stems. We were surprised to discover that is doesn't spread very much, 
which is good if you are not looking for a groundcover.

4 sun/pt.shade

qt. $12.00

Centranthus ruber

Jupiter’s Beard is a well-branched, bushy,valued for its ability to produce, often in poor 
soils, a showy bloom of star-shaped crimson pink flowers from spring to frost. Very 
pollinator friendly.

5-8 sun

qt $10.00

Chimonanthus praecox

Fragrant inch-long, many-petaled flowers in spring on the bare branches, the outer petals 
sulfur-yellow, the inner petals marked purple-brown. Deciduous shrub to 12 feet with 
glossy green 6" leaves. China. Zone 6. aka Wintersweet or Japanese Allspice.

qt. $15.00

Chrysanthemeum 'October Glory'

Pale Apricot Daisies in October  and November.

5-9 sun

qt. $10.00



Perennial

Chrysanthemum  'Sheffield'

Apricot-pink daisies in late Sept.-Oct. are wonderful with the burgundy shades of fall 
foliage, as with as the late blue Aster 'Raydon's Favorite'. 2-3'.

5 sun

qt $10.00

Chrysanthemum ‘Will’s Wonderful’

1" single daisies, creamy yellow to strawberry colored petals opening from a deep red 
bud . The petals beautifully fade to a straw color, with a thin red edge. 2-3'

5 sun

qt $10.00

Chrysanthemum 'Bronze Elegans'

Since autumn is the time we enjoy most in the garden, we have to grow the truly 
PERENNIAL mums. Coppery double 1" mum blossoms in late Sept.-Oct. Great autumn 
color!

6 sun

qt $10.00

Chrysanthemum Hardy Peach Spoon

From Margie. Peachy colored spoon shaped petals,  2.5-3" flowers blooms October.

qt $12.00

Chrysanthemum x rubellum 'Mary Sto

This girl has been around for awhile…a testimony to her hardiness. In early autumn, warm 
yellow daisies age to apricot tones. Plants can grow to a lanky 28”, so pinch back in June 
for a sturdier habit and more flowering stems

5-7 sun

qt. $12.00

Clematis alpina 'Stolwijk Gold'

Robin's egg blue colored nodding 2" blossoms adorn 6-8' vining plants in May and June. 
Use against a structure that has been painted in a rich deep tone to set off the yellow 
foliage color.

4 sun/ pt shade

qt. $20.00

Coreopsis 'Star Cluster'

bearing an abundance of creamy white 1½-2½" flowers with golden centers are produced 
on 18-24" branched stems from early summer into early fall.

4-8 sun

qt. $12.00



perennial

Corydalis ochroeleuca

A most impressive little plant (to 12") blooming non-stop summer through fall, with white 
blooms tinted light yellow. It is happy in any poor, well-drained soil and where it is happy 
it self-sows generously.

5 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Crambe maritima

Blue green cabbage like leave, sprays of white flowes in late spring and early summer. 
Enjoys soil that is well drianed. Loves seashore conditions.

qt. $12.00

Datisca cannabina

Datisca is one of those slightly bizarre high drama perennials. Once established, 2' wide 
clumps of pinnate foliage give rise to 5-8' arching stems with pendant spikes of small 
greenish yellow flowers in mid-late summer.

6-9 sun

qt. $14.00

Dianthus x alwoodii 'Aqua'

Blue leaved foliage white fringed flowers in June on compact 6-" plants. Give a slighly 
alkaline soil with good drainage.

5-8 SUN

qt $10.00

Dicentra spectabilis 'Gold Heart'

A great choice to bring brilliant color into shady areas, this summer dormant Bleeding 
Heart has 2-3' arching stems bearing brilliant yelllow foliage with dangling rosy red hearts. 
Neutral to limy soil.

5 pt.shade/shade

qt. $14.00

Dicentra spectabilis 'White Gold'

 Bleeding Hearts brightens the mid spring garden with brilliant golden foliage and pure 
white blossoms on arching stems. Plants grow to 2' tall x 3' wide, and in bloom might 
reach 30". Prefers evenly moist soil during the growing season, dormant in summer

5-8 shade/pt shade

qt. $15.00

Digitalis obscura

18" tall x 12" wide. Spanish Foxglove is the best Foxglove for drier climates and poorer 
soils. Much better than traditional English types. It blooms in late spring with spikes of 
reddish-brown and yellow tubular flowers. A 2004 Plant Select winner.

qt $12.00



perennial

Digitalis parviflora

Chocolate foxglove. A perennial form of Digitalis, with arresting spires of copper to 
chocolate brown tubular glowers on 18-28" stems which appear in June and early July. It 
is native to Spain

4-9 pt sun/ sun

qt $12.00

Disporopsis pernyi

Evergreen Solomon's seal. 15-18" arching stems bear dangling white bells which are 
tinged with green offer flower interest early-mid spring. Plants spread modestly by 
rhizomes, forming a nice groundcover

6-9 shade

qt. $15.00

Disporum flavens

This graceful shade plant emerges in mid spring with nodding butter yellow bells. The 
display carries on for a couple of weeks, after which the foliage remains attractive and 
well behaved. 24" tall.

4 pt shade/ shad

qt $15.00

Dryopteris crassirhizoma

Thick Stemmed Wood Fern forms a handsome 3'  vase shaped clump rising from a 
massive 4" crown.  This fern remains somewhat evergreen but will collapse and simply lie 
flat for the winter.

5 pt.shade/shade

qt. $14.00

Dryopteris x australis

Dixie Wood Fern. An impressive specimen for the moist woodland, with upright semi-
evergreen fronds reaching 4-5'.

5 pt.shade/shade

qt $14.00

Echinacea purpurea Green Twister

24"w x 36-40"t Irresistible to butterflies, long-blooming, ultra-colorful, and carefree. The 
petals are held nearly straight out, not reflexed, from the bloom. Highly floriferous from 
mid-summer to late fall.

qt. $10.00

Epimedium 'Domino'

From Daryl Probst, The tight clumps of long, spiny green leaves are heavily flecked with 
amber. In April and May, the clumps are topped with 2' tall, hairy, burgundy, arching 
spikes of large white-spurred flowers tipped in wine.

5 pt shasde

qt. $20.00



perennial

Epimedium 'Pink Champagne'

A Darrel Probst introduction with exquisite raspberry pink sepals and long shrimp pink 
spurs in abundence on 12" stems. Evergreen foliage with bronzy purple mottling. Blooms 
in mid spring.

4-9 pt.sun/shade

qt $18.00

Epimedium 'Sandy Claws'

Spiny leaved E. wushanense selection from Darryl Probst. Glossy leaves are of heavy 
substance, up to 6" long and very spiny. New leaves are bronze to dark purple tinged.  
soft yellow flowers.15" tall.

6-8 pt.shade

qt $20.00

Epimedium ssp nova 'Spine Tingler

A Darrel Probst selection with distinctive narrow undulating spiny leaves. Pale yellow 
flowers and new foliage emerge at the same time. May blooming.

5-8 pt.shade

qt $25.00

Epimedium x 'Amber Queen'

Larger Orangeamber yellow blossoms, blooms a bit later than the other Epimedium for 
us.  15-18" tall in bloom.

5 pt.shaded

qt $18.00

Epimedium x versicolor 'Sulphureum'

Soft yellow flowers dance on wiry stems above bronze tinted foliage.  Cut back winter 
burned foliage in early spring before flowering stems appear. 14".

5 pt.sh/shade

qt. $12.00

Euonymus kewsensis

Winter creeper. Evergreen fine texured ground cover. Low 4-6".

4-8 pt.shade/shade

4" $9.00

Eupatorium coelestinum 'Cory'

Hardy Ageratum.  Clusters of lavender-blue buttons on compact 2' plants in Sept. provide 
a different flower form to combine with Asters and Autumn Grasses.

5-6 sun

qt. $10.00



Perennial

Euphorbia amygdaloides robbiae

Grow this Euphorbia in a protected site with well drained soil in sun or shade. It will 
reward you with handsome evergreen daphne-like foliage and airy sprays of yellow green 
flowers in spring.  Mulch in colder zones.

6 pt.shade/shade

qt $12.00

Euphorbia 'Ascot Rainbow'

A lovely foliage plant to add year round color in a protected spot in the garden. The linear 
gray green foliage is edged in creamy yellow and takes on a rosy apricot blush when 
temperatures are cool. This Euphorbia blooms primarily on last year's growth.

7 sun

qt $12.00

Euphorbia 'Blackbird'

Euphorbia 'Blackbird' with it's dark purple tinted foliage, sets off brighter hues nearby. If 
planted in a protected spot, or grown in mild winter areas, flowering bracts will form on 
the previous season's growth, providing bright contrast to itself. 18"

6-9 sun/ pt shade

qt $12.00

Fuchsia magellanica 'Riccartoni'

A selection of hardy Fuchsia with a slight bronze tint to the foliage, and multitudes of 
tubbular red/purple flowers., beloved by hummers. Hardy only in protected spots in 
zones 6B. 3-4'.

7 (6B sun pt.shade

4" $10.00

Galtonia candicans

Summer Hyacinth. Mid-late summer blooming bulb, with creamy white bells on 3-5' 
stems. Grow in soil with good drainage.

qt $12.00

Gaura lindheimeri ''So White'

We're a bit suspect of most "hardy" Gaura, but the word is that this pure white compact 
Gaura really behaves as a perennial. Blooming from June to frost, the white butterfly 
blossoms flutter on 18" stems. Sun, good drainage and poor soil keep it happy.

6 sun

qt. $10.00

Gentiana 'True Blue'

Offers exquisite truely blue 2" tubular flowers from August through October. The 
blossoms open at the nodes arranged up the 24-30" stems. Plants will form clumps 18" 
across and would be happiest in a well drained soil.

4 sun

qt $15.00



Perennial

Geranium macrorrhizum 'Bevan's Vari

A versatile and tough groundcover with magenta-pink flowers born above lemony 
scented foliage.  It tolerates dry shade and tree roots. Can you think of a spot or two in 
your garden for it?

5 sun/pt.shade

qt $10.00

Geranium phaeum 'Samobor'

Morning widow. Noted for its dark purple markings on the leaves that match so nicely 
with the dusky purple flowers during the spring. Comes true from seed and can establish 
a loose colony where it's happy.

5-8 sun/ pt sun

qt $14.00

Geranium 'Rozanne'

Large 2" deep blue saucer shaped flowers accented white centers above mounding 
plants. Good heat tolerance, it always seems to be in bloom. 20" x 24".

5 sun/pt.shade

qt $12.00

Geranium wlassovianum

Pronounced vlass-o-vi-a-num, his very hardy late blooming cranesbill should be better 
known. The attractive leaves emerge a purplish-bronze and mature to a velvety dusky 
green. In August, 1" dusky violet flowers with white eyes appear.

5 sun/pt.shade

qt $14.00

Gladiolus x 'Boone'

Hardy Gladiolus. Pale Apricot medium sized flowers on 3-4' stems. Discovered in Boone 
NC (zone 6) and has wintered over in well drained soil with a protective mulch in our 
southern New England Garden.

6 sun

qt $12.00

Helleborus 'Amber Gem'

Double apricot blossoms and brushed with red, booms March-May. Evergreen foliage 
which prefers fertile, well drained soil. Clumps can reach heights of 14" and are about 20" 
across at maturity.

qt $20.00

Helleborus 'Apricot Blush'

Lenten rose. A seed strain, each flower may differ slightly, but all 'Apricot Blush' flowers 
fall in the peachy yellow to apricot range with varying degrees of rose veining, speckling, 
and edges.

5-8 pt sun/ shade

qt $20.00



Perennial

Helleborus 'Cotton Candy'

Sweet and double pink flowers for the first of the spring garden displays. From the Winter 
Jewel Series. 18" tall.

5-8 pt.shade/shade

qt $20.00

Helleborus 'Golden Lotus'

Exquisite double pale yellow blossoms adorn this lovely Lenten Rose from breeder 
Marietta O'Byrne.

5 shade/ pt shad

qt $20.00

Helleborus 'Mango Magic'

Apricot yellow to rose flowers in late winter early spring.

5-8 pt.shade/shade

qt $20.00

Helleborus 'Sandy Shores'

Sandy Shores' opens with distinctive pale peach coloring, enhanced with deeper wine 
tones. 18-24" stems produce several 3" blossoms at a time, providing a showy display in 
late winter and early spring.

5-9 pt.shade/shade

qt $20.00

Helleborus 'Sparkling Diamond'

Double nodding white flowers in late winter and early spring, 15" tall. Plan tin aprotected 
spot from winter winds anin a soil with good drainage.

5-8 pt.shade

qt $20.00

Helleborus 'Wedding Ruffles'

Double white 3" blossoms, aging to pale green. 18" x 2'.

4-8 pt.shade

qt $20.00

Helleborus x 'Brandywine'

A lovely color blend of hellebores raised by David Culp of PA. 18"

5 pt.shade/shade

qt $15.00



Perennial

Helleborus x 'Cherry Blossom'

'Cherry Blossom' has single or semi double blossoms with a distinctive cherry_wine 
picotee edge and collar surrounding the central stamens. Foliage grows 12+14" tall, and 
forms clumps slowly  up to 2' across.

4-9 pt.shade

qt $20.00

Helleborus x 'Pine Knot series

A seedling strain from the Tyler's reknown Pine Knot Nursery. An amaziing variety of color 
and from variations occur. Self sows! 15-18" tall and wide.

5-9 pt.shade/shade

qt $15.00

Helleborus x 'Wedding Bells'

Clear white double 2-2.5" flowers in late winter and early spring. Grows 18-24' tall, and 
clumps slowly expand to 2' or more.

5-9 pt.shade/shade

qt $20.00

Heuchera 'Southern Comfort'

Large Amber

qt $12.00

Heuchera villosa 'Autumn Bride'

Another Autumn Star! Fuzzy lime colored nearly evergreen foliage is accented with many 
stems of frothy white flowers beginning in September and continuing until frost. And it is 
tolerant of DRY SHADE to boot! 2'.

3 pt.sh/shade

qt $12.00

Hieracium villosum

ry large, bright lemon yellow daisies open on branching stems in early summer over 
prostrate clumps of broad, woolly, velvety, grey green leaves. 12-18" in flower

4-8 sun

qt $10.00

Inula helenium

Elecampane is a tall graceful member of the Asteraceae family, with fine golden petals 
surrounding a central disk on 3-5' stems in mid-late summer. It's specific name alludes to 
legnedary Helen of Troy, whose tears awoke dormant plants. Good Pollinator!

3-7 sun

qt $12.00



perennial

Iris pumila 'Pastel Charm'

A showy miniature bearded Iris for the mixed border or rock garden with lovely plum-
purple standards and deep purple falls.  Cut back after flowering to renew foliage.  Prefers 
a poor, well drained soil in full sun.  10".

4 sun/pt.shade

qt $12.00

Iris siberica 'Chartreuse Bounty'

most unusual for its pale greenish yellow coloring. The 5" blossoms are born on 3' stems, 
just rising above the narrow blades of foliage. Blooms in early June for us. Deer resistant!

3-8 sun/pt.shade

qt $12.00

Iris siberica 'Cleve Dodge'

heirloom variety with deep blue violet flowers. Late spring boomer. To 30" tall.

3-8 sun

qt $12.00

Jasminum officionalis 'Fiona's Sunrise'

Much hardier than we thought! Deeply serrated foliage that spills and climbs, adding a 
sense of casual disarray to a planter or bed. Fragrant white blooms appear sporadically, 
but the foliage is sensational! 8-12'

6 sun/pt.shade

qt $15.00

Kalimeris incisa 'Blue Star'

We saw Kalimeris 'Blue Star' at Blithewold in Bristol RI, and we had to ask ourselves why 
we weren't growing this plant. Tolerant of heat and humidity, this long blooming 
Japanese Aster relative bears multitudes of single 1" pale blue daisies all summer!

5-9 sun

qt $12.00

Kirengeshoma palmata

A bold foliage plant for the shade garden with light green maple shaped leaves. In late 
summer and early fall, creamy yellow waxy bells appear followed by curious seed pods.  
Best in partial shade where it will reach 3-4'.

5 pt.shade

qt $14.00

Lamium 'Chequers'

Long lived spreader for the shade garden that retains its foliage all winter, taking on plum 
tones. New silver variegatesd foliage appear sin spring with lavender pink flowers. 6".

3-9 pt.shade

qt $10.00



perennial

Lamium orvala

Balm-leaved Archangel, native to central/eastern Europe. An easy, non-invasive 
woodlander with large pink flowers in late spring, and handsome fall foliage. 2' tall and 
wide.

3-9 pt.shade

qt $12.00

Lathyrus vernus

Spring Vetch. An early blooming(late April-May) perennial sweet pea with cerise pink 
flowers on clumping plants 8-12" tall.

5-9 pt.shade

Qt $14.00

Leucosceptrum japonicum 'Gold Angel'

Golden leaved Japanese Mint Shrub forms a tidy 3' x 3 ' mound of bright foliage all 
season, and then in mid autumn it is topped with yellow bottlebrush flowers.

4-8 pt.shade

qt $12.00

Leucosceptrum japonicum 'Mountain 

Japanese Shrub Mint forms mounds 2-3' tall and wide. This form has gold and green 
variegated foliage and creamy white spires in early fall. Shrubby habit, dos not run.

5-8 pt.shade

qt $12.00

Leucosceptrum japonicum 'Silver Ange

shrubby Japanese woodland mint that forms a 3' tall x 3' wide clump, composed of 
irregularly serrate, oblong leaves that emerge green, then change to silver with an 
irregular dark green border. 3'x  3'. Yellow flowers in Oct and Nov.

qt $12.00

Lewisia cotyledon 'Sunset Strain'

Eye-catching waxy flowers in shades of white, deep pink, yellow or apricot on 6" stems 
above fleshy leaved rosettes. Needs a sharply drained soil, that is still rich.  Nestle into 
crevices in the rock garden of use in troughs.

5 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Lirope muscari 'Okimo'

A form of Mondo Grass with new foliage emerging creamy white, that is delicately tipped 
and tinted in deeper green as the season progresses. Lavender flower spikes in late 
summer. Slow growing but very unique! 6-10".

6-7 pt.shade/shade

qt $14.00



perennial

Melissa officinalis 'All Gold'

Golden Leaved Lemon Balm. Glowing aromatic foliage, white to pale lavender mint 
flowers are attractive to Honeybees. 15" tall and wide.

3-8 sun/pt.shade

qt $10.00

Mukgenia 'Nova Flame'

An integneric cross between Mukdenia and Bergenia, with showy foliage that takes on 
brilliant red tones in the fall. Dark pink flowers in early spring. 8" tall x 10" wide.

3-8 sun/pt.shade

qt $15.00

Nepeta faessini 'Purrsian Blue'

Periwinkle blue flowers in June and July on compact plants. Grows to 14" tall, and in 2 
years time, can reach 2' across. This easy care Catmint makes a great front of the border 
plant and is tolerant of poor, drier soil.

3-8 sun

qt $10.00

Nepeta x 'Joanna Reed'

A lovely Catmint that was found in Joanna Stuart’s Pennsylvania garden and named in her 
honor, this cross between N. siberica and N. faasseni has deep lavender flowers over a 
long period beginning in June and grows 2-3' tall with a 3' spread.

5 sun

qt $10.00

Ophiopogon japonicus 'Nana'

Dwarf Mondo Grass resembles a tiny Liriope, forming 3-4" tall tufts of narrow green 
leaves. When used en masse the effect in the landscape can be charmingly geometric. 
This little Ophiopogon is a fun addition in troughs and miniature gardens. 4" pots.

-

qt $12.00

Persicaria a. 'Firetail'

Long blooming 'Firetail' (Fleece Flower) has deep red flower spikes July through 
September.'Firetail' makes a large clump but is not an invasive spreader. Moist site 
tolerant. To 4' in bloom

4 sun/pt shade

QT $12.00

Persicaria affinis 'Donald Lownes'

Short stems 6-10" with chubyy peachy pink flowers almost all summer. Begins blooming 
in late spring and carries on until frost.

5-8 sun

QT $12.00



perennial

Phlox divaricata 'Blue Moon'

Noteworthy for its deeper blue coloring and showy overlapping petals which appear in 
late April and carry on into June. Grows 12" and spreads moderately by stolons. 'Blue 
Moon' emits a lovely soft fragrance.

4 sun/pt.shade

QT $10.00

Phlox paniculata 'Jeana'

Very long blooming Garden Phlox that proved to be a magnet for butterflies in the Mt. 
Cuba native plant trials. Upright panicles of many small lavender pink flowers July-Sept. 
Height 2-4', depending on location.

4-8 sun

qt $12.00

Polygonatum 'Byakko'

White Tiger. Choice form of Solomon's Seal with a green foliage that develops a  white 
splash in the center. Reddish tinited stems. 15-18"

4-8 pt.shade/shade

4" $25.00

Polygonatum commutatum

Tall Solomon's Seal. Tough long lived elegant plant for dry shade. Need we say more? 3'.

5 shade

4" $15.00

Polygonatum humile

Dwarf Solomon's Seal. Spreads nicely as a groundcover, growing4-6" tall. Dangling narrow 
white bells in spring. Tolerant if dry shade.

5-8 shade

4" $10.00

Polygonatum o. 'Carlisle'

wide white leaf margin, selected at Blanchette's Garden.

4 sh/pt.sh

4" $25.00

Polygonatum odoratum variegatum

This is one of the best low maintenance plants for the shade garden. Pairs of white bells 
dangle along arching 18" stems in May. The foliage appears to have been dipped in white 
paint, and brightens up the shade all season. Tolerates dry soil.

5 pt.shade/shade

4" $12.00



perennial

Polystichum acrostichoides

Christmas Fern. This very popular evergreen fern is quite robust when grown in rich moist 
soil, but is tolerant of drier situations. Its dark green 2' fronds form graceful arching 
clumps.

3 pt.shade/shade

QT $14.00

Pulmonaria 'Trevi Fountain'

Cobalt blue flowers in May above silvery spotted foliage.  A stunner.

4 pt.shade

QT $14.00

Pycnanthemum muticum

Silver Mountain Mint. Attractive silver grey foliage, fragrant pale purple flowers in mid-
summer on 30"stems. So what if it spreads where happy--take advantage of it's 
exuberance and grow as a groundcover on a sunny bank.

3 sun

QT $10.00

Rudbeckia laciniata 'Autumn Sun'

From German hybridizers (a.k.a. R. 'Herbstonne'), this American native yellow coneflower 
is spectacular from late July-Sept.  Prominent green cones accent the yellow petals.  5-7', 
depending on available moisture.

5 sun/pt.shade

QT $12.00

Ruta graveolens 'Blue Beauty'

Rue. Out of the herb garden comes this lovely blue foliage plant.  2' bushes are neat and 
tidy and do well in sunny well drained spots. (Be sure to wear gloves when handling this 
plant if you have sensitive skin.)

6 sun

QT $10.00

Salvia azurea grandiflora

Hardy in zone 6 in well drained soil, this late summer blooming sage offers sky blue 
flowers heald loosely on 3' stems. Pinch back early for a more dense habit.

6 sun

qt $12.00

Salvia koyame

yellow flowered woodland Sage bears 18-24" spires of two-lipped yellow flowers above 
somewhat hairy arrowhead shaped foliage

5-8 pt.shade

qt $12.00



perennial

Sanguisorba menziesii 'Dali Marble'

White edged blue green foliage form 2' clumps, with 4' stems in mid summer tipped with 
burgundy bottlebrush flowers in mid summer. Happiest in a  moist soil.

3-7 sun/pt. shade

qt $12.00

Sanguisorba minor 'Little Angel'

Vareigated Salad Burnet. Dainty white edged lacy foliage forms a mat with deep maroon 
elongated button flowers on 18-24" stems in mid-late summer. Likes a soil with a bit or 
moisture. Edible leaves have a nutty cucumber flavor.

4-9 sun/pt.shade

qt $12.00

Saxifraga stolonifera 'Maroon Beauty

Commonly called Strawberry Begonia, 'Maroon Beauty' has wispy white flowers blushed 
with purple on sturdy 12" stems, burgundy wine markings on it's rounded foliage. 
Stoloniferous and tolerates dry shade

6-9 pt.shade/shade

4" $10.00

Sedum 'Abbeydore'

A lovely compact form of Sedum with beautiful rosy pink flowers blooming in late 
summer, over medium green, succulent foliage. Grows 16” tall

3 sun

qt $10.00

Sedum album 'Athoum'

Tough little creeping evergreen Sedum with olive green jelly bean leaves cloak trailing 
stems, occasionally terminating with clusters of starry white flowers. A rosy tint colors the 
leaves in summer heat. Less than 2" tall.

4-11 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum album 'Chloroticum'

Pale green tiny succulent foliage with small white flowers.  Useful in troughs, crevices.  2" 
x 6"

4 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum album 'Coral Carpet'

Textural foliage is coral red in cool temperatures, turning green in summer. White 
flowers. Makes a good evergreen, drought tolerant groundcover.

6 sun

4" $9.00



perennial

Sedum 'Angelina'

A trailing sedum for sun or shade with glowing yellow needle foliage. A fabulous color and 
texture, especially for dry situations.  3-6" tall, spreading habit.

3 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Sedum Plum Perfection'_

Plum Perfection’ is a mounding, dome-shaped, hybrid that typically grows to 8-10” tall 
with a spread of 12-16” wide. It is noted for having gray-green to plum foliage, bicolor 
pink flowers and larger height than one of its parents S.tatarinowii, (5").

4-9 sun

qt $12.00

Sedum spurium 'Fuldaglut'

Dark red foliage holds well all summer. Creeping habit with clusters of starry pink fowers 
in early summer.

4-10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum spurium 'John Creech'

A choice and quite vigorous selection of Sedum spurium, with small scalloped green 
leaves forming a dense groundcover and adorned with pink flowers in fall.

4-10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum ternatum

Dark grey-green foliage and white flowers in May-June, with a low (4") spreading habit.  A 
good choice for dry shade and rocky crevices.

4 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Silphium perfoliatum

Cup Plant. Leaves clasp the stems, holding water, thus the name. Tall late season 
perennial with branches of yellow daisies on 5-7'+ stalks. A favorite of goldfinch.

5-9 sun

qt $12.00

Stachys monieri 'Hummelo'

Lavender purple 18" spires are produced above fresh green crinkly foliage for a long time 
beginning in midsummer. All it asks for is sun and good drainage. Deer and rabbit 
resistant!

4-8 sun

qt $12.00



perennial

Stokesia 'Peachies Pick'

Blue-Lavender many petaled summer blooming Aster relative. Grows 12-18".

5-9 sun

qt $12.00

Stylophorum diphyllum

 cheerful Missouri native ushers in mid-late spring with 4 petaled golden yellow poppies. 
Happiest in a moist shady spot, it is famous for self sowing, and can thus develop into nice 
ground covering colonies. Grows 12-18” tall and 12” wide.

4-8 pt.shade

qt $10.00

Symphyotrichum laevis 'Bluebird'

This is it--a medium-tall Aster that doesn't need staking with clean (mildew-free) foliage 
and lavender-blue flowers late Aug.-Oct.  Tolerant of dry or moist soils. Sun.

4 sun

qt $12.00

Symphyotrichum 'Mary's White'

Choice white Aster from Beth Chatto's garden, and named for her daughter Mary.

5 sun

qt $12.00

Symphyotrichum oblongifolius 'Octobe

We have a special quality of autumn light in New England.  In fact, the blue sky in October 
is at its deepest.  Now we have an aster that reflects this color in 'October Skies'. 18" x 
18", blooms Sept-Oct. and is tolerant of poor dry soil.

5 sun

qt $12.00

Symphyotrichum oblongifolius 'Raydo

An extremely long and late blooming aster for us, with medium blue flowers from 
October into November. Furthermore it is unscathed by drought or excess rain. 3' x 3'.

4 sun

qt $12.00

Symphyotrichum 'Vasterival'

A lovely Sept-Oct blooming Aster with 1" lavender-pink blossoms on dark wine colored 
stems. Can reach heights of 4-5' but we pinch back in early July to keep plants at around 
3'. Spreads!

5 sun

qt $12.00



perennial

Symphyotrichum x 'Bill's Big Blue'

An aster selection by CA grower Ed Carmen, boasting beautiful late season violet blue 
daisies on plants that reach 4-5' tall, ending the show in early November. Popular with 
bees and butterflies!

4-9 sun

qt $12.00

Syneilesis aconitifolia

Shredded Umbrella plant. This woodland Ligularia relative, native to dry hillsides, emerges 
in early spring as the white wooly leaves push through the ground like mayapples. 
Exquisite foliage all summer. Grows to 18".

pt.shade

qt $14.00

Teucrium chamaedrys 'Summer Sunshi

A nice low, spreading Germander with chartreuse to yellow scalloped foliage. Short spikes 
of pink to lavender flowers appear in late summer for 3-4 weeks. A great plant for rock 
gardens or the front of the border.  6-8'"  x 12-15" wide.

4 sun/pt shade

qt $12.00

Thalictrum 'Nimbus Pink'

 A compact floriferous Thalictrum aquilegifolium hybrid with fluggy pink flowersn on 24-
30" dak tinted stems in late spring, early summer. Enjoys an evenly moist soil.

5-9 sun/pt.shade

qt $14.00

Thalictrum rochebrunianum

'Lavender Mist' as this variety is popularly known, is a tall back of the border plant with 
airy spays of lavender flowers in July-Aug.  We use it as a backdrop for Oriental Lilies.  
Hardier than T. delavayi.

5 sun/pt.shade

qt $12.00

Thalictrum 'Yulia'

A compact form of  Meadowrue, with 2-3' stems bearing clouds of lavender flowers in 
June and July.

5-9 sun/pt.shade

qt $14.00

Thymus 'Elfin'

Mini creeping thyme. Give good drainage. Useful in between steppping stones.

5 sun

4" $8.00



perennial

Tricyrtus formosana 'Autumn Glow'

Bolder leaves with wider gold variegation, dainty indigo-blue to violet spotted flowers in 
Aug & Sept. Grows 2-3' tall and wide.

5-8 pt.shade/shade

qt $12.00

Valeriana officionalis

Garden Heliotrope. A summer bloomer with corymbs of small white flowers on talls tems, 
attractive to all types of pollinators. Mnay medicinal uses. Use as a wild garden plant. Can 
self sow, so watch for seedlings. Grows 3-5' tall.

4-7 sun

qt $9.00

Veronicastrum virginicum 'Fascination'

Mid to late summer blooming, Culver's Root provides endless candelabras of lilac rose 
spires to compliment Coneflowers and Border Phlox in the dog days of July and August. 
Grows to5' tall.

4-8 sun

qt $14.00

Waldsteinia fragarioides

Barren Strawberry. A very useful ground cover for sun or shade, with cheery yellow 
flowers throughout the spring. Grows 8-10", forming a dense carpet in a wide rnge of soils 
and is salt tolerant to some degree.

4-8 sun/shade

qt $10.00

Yucca fillamentosa 'Color Guard'

A superior variegated clone of Yucca, with creamy yellow centered sword-shaped leaves 
edged in deep green. The winter color becomes even more exciting as the creamy yellow 
takes on coral hues. Drought tolerant and evergreen.  2-3'.

4 sun

qt $12.00

Acanthorhipsalis monocantha

An epiphytic cactus, native to Bolivia, has  flattened & 3-angled waxy green leaves/stems 
that become pendant shaped with age.  In spring, Acanthorhipsalis monacantha will 
produce small golden orange flowers

10 pt.shade

4" $9.00

Aeonium 'Blushing Beauty'

Beautiful rosettes of soft olive green leaves tinged with amber bronze on sturdy branched 
stems, growing 1' to 2' tall.

9-11 sun

4" $12.00



succulent

Aeonium 'Kiwi'

Rosettes of tricolor green, cream, and pink red spatulate leaves radiate on sturdy stalks.

10 sun/ pt shade

4" $9.00

Aeonium 'Lily Pad'

Large flat rosettes of green foliage…resembling waterlily foliage.  Keep foliage dry with a 
top dressing of gravel. Can take bright shade.

10 sun/pt. shade

4" $9.00

Aeonium 'Mardi Gras'

Tricolor foliage…rose-red/cream/green…intensity of color changes with cooler 
tmeperatures. Grows to 12". Pinch back for a bushy habit.

10

4" $12.00

Aeonium 'Plum Purdy'

Great new Sun Rose! Large flat rosettes of plum bronze foliage. Forms tight  shrubby 
clumps.2-3' tall with age.

10 sun

4" $12.00

Aeonium x 'Cyclops'

Striking tall hybrid ofg Aeonium 'Zawrtkop' and undulatum with cupped rosettes of dark 
bronze/black/red leaves with green "eye". Can grow to 4' tall and freely offsets. Cut back 
for stockyier plants.

10 sun

4" $12.00

Agave americana 'Medio Picta Alba'

A choice Agave with a broad white stripe doen the center of each leaf. Considered 
Medium sized it can grow to 3-4 ' high & wide. Full sun

9 sun

4" $15.00

Agave americana var. marginata

This imposing specimen plant has undulating spine tipped grey-green leaves edged in 
creamy yellow. If confined to a pot it will at most reach 3', but in the open ground it may 
grow to 4-5' .

9- sun

4" $12.00



succulent

Aloe 'Blizzard'

pale green leaves with white markings distinguish this small slow growing Aloe hybrid. 
Forms nice  offsets. 4-6"

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00

Aloe 'Blue Elf'

Tight growing dwarf Aloe with very blue narrow foliage. Coral ornage flowers in wintr. 
Grows 18' tall x 2 'wide.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Aloe 'Christmas Sleigh'

rare and slow growing miniature Aloe, growing to  6' 12" wiry 12" stems bearing coral red 
flowers in winter.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00

Aloe ciliaris

Climbing Aloe. Fast growing succulent vine with a swollen basal caudex from which 
emerge many long semi-woody stems.  6-12 inch long inflorescences rise vertically from 
near the tips of the branches. The coral red tubes are hummingbird magnets.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Aloe 'Silver Hybrid'

Silvery green leaves marked irregularly with darker green.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Aloe x 'Black Gem'

From Solana Succulents. Small dark leaved Aloe/ Haworthia/Aloe bigeneric hybrid. 
Darkest leaves in cool temps and when soil is dry. 6-7".

10

4" $12.00

Aloe x 'Coral Fire'

Slow growing clumps of sage greenleaves with coral pink raised markings. Foliage stays 
under 6". Coral orange tubualr flowers on 18" stems in winter,

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00



succulent

Aloe x 'Delta Dawn'

Dark green leaves with white dashed markings and coral colored teeth. Orange flower son 
1-2' stems in winter

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00

Aloe x 'Oik'

A Karen Zimmerman Hybrid of A. divaricata with medium green leaves with raised coral 
pink ridges and teeth.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00

Aloe x 'Snowstorm'

Small chunky sage colored leaves flecked throughout with white. Free flowering and 
freely produces offsets.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00

Aloe zanzibarica

This miniature Aloe forms tight rosettes of short bright green succulent leaves dappled 
with cream and edged translucent white teeth, that grow in a somewhat columnar way. 
Red-orange flowers in early spring .EASY!

4" $9.00

aloe/gasteria/haworthia crosses

Unknown selections from Solana Succulents

Anacampseros lubbersii

Tight Miniature olive green chubby leaves with teeny cerise colored saucer shaped 
flowers. Under 3".

10 sun/pt.shade

2.5" $8.00

Aptenia cordata variegata

A pretty easy succulent with creamy white edged foliage and tiny rose pink flowers .

9 sun/pt shade

4" $9.00



succulent

Crassula biplanata

Delicate silver dusted foliage, little white flowers on short 3-5" stems, makes a useful filler 
plant for succulent containers or in southern CA gardens where hardy.

10-11 sun

4" $9.00

Crassula 'Crosby's Mini Jade'

A miniature Jade that takes on a warm red edghe with cooler temperatures.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Crassula exilis var. schmidtii

Fairy Tongue. A delightful petite addition for your succulent collection, forming tufts of 
stemless narrow 1" triangular green leaves with  3-4" stems bearing clusters of dainty 
deep pink flowers. Great for succulent wreaths, & strawberry jars.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Crassula 'Hummel's Sunset'

Colorful Jade with yellow and orange highlights around the leaf edges. Shrubby habit.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Crassula lycopodioides

Native to Africa, forms spreading clusters of slender stems with densely stacked tiny 
leaves. Leaves are pointed, light green in color and arranged along the stems like scales. 
Known as the "Watch Chain" plant.

4" $9.00

Crassula obliqua 'Tricolor'

Tricolor Jade. Pale green variegated leaves slightly flushed with pink.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Crassula ovata 'Lemon Lime'

A citrus colored Jade plant with green and yellow striped foliage that take on orange 
tones in cool tmeperatures. Different than Hummel's Sunset'. Sowly grows to 18-24" tall/

10-11 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00



succulent

Crassula ovata 'Tricolor'

Multihued green and creamy white foliage on a sturdy upright slow growing plant. Our 
stock plant is only 15" tall x 6" after 7 years.

10 sun/ pt shade

4" $9.00

Crassula ovata undulata

Wavy leaved Jade. Adds a nice mounded form of foliage to miixed planters.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Crassula pellucida ssp marginalis var

Low growing, spreading with tiny rounded heart shaped pale green leaves delicatley 
margined with white and a slight pink cast in cool temps.

10

2.5" $9.00

Crassula perforata

String of Buttons. A small Crassula, at first upright, then trailing growing succulent with 
gray-green small ovate opposing congested leaves which take on a rim of wine red with 
cooler temperatures.

10-11 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Crassula perforata variegata

Small fleshy cream-colored leaves with a central green stripe are arranged in fused pairs 
along upward sprawling stems. Slow growing.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Crassula platyphylla Burgundy

A small Crassula with chubby, rounded finger-like leaves accented with burgundy. 
Burgundy tones intensify with cooler temperatures.

10-11 sun

4" $9.00

Crassula rotindifolia

A S. African speceis with rounded leaves, and tiny curious starry orange flowers on 
upright stems in late winter and early spring.

9-10 sun

4" $10.00



succulent

Cremnosedum 'Crocodile'

Cremnosedum 'Crocodile' is a hybrid of Cremnophila nutans and Sedum furfuraceum. 
Leaves are like fat "beads", usually dark green but can become flushed brownish in strong 
light.  A crackling normally develops on the leaves giving it a reptilian look.

10-11 sun

4" $9.00

Cremnosedum 'Little Gem'

'Little Gem' is the perfect little succulent to tuck into planters and vertical gardens, with 
it's fine textured bronze green foliage. In winter and early spring, it bears 4" stems 
terminating with clusters of yellow flowers.

8-10 sun/ pt sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria agavoides 'Martin's hybrid'

Green pointy paler green leaves form rosettes with darker red tips produce longer 
stemmed offsets.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00

Echeveria agavoides red_tip

Red tipped green leaves. Tall stalks of yellowbell shaped  flowers in late winter early 
spring.

4" $12.00

Echeveria agavoides x pulidonis sun

4" $10.00

Echeveria 'Azulita'

Blue rosettes 3-5" in diameter, but creates many offsets. Good for vertical gardens!

10

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Black Prince'

A unique and uncommon selection with dusky chocolate brown rosettes of fleshy leaves. 
Red flowers are displayed on erupting stems.

4" $9.00



succulent

Echeveria 'Blue Prince'

Handsome blue 4-6" rosettes flushed pink. Yellow bloom in winter.

10-11 sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Cass Hybrid'

Beautiful 3-4" rosettes of pale blue rounded spoon shaped petals rimmed with red. Tight 
growth habit.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Echeveria 'Chroma'

Small rosettes of reddish bronze foliage take on a calico type mottling. Habit is upright 
and branched. Yellow-orange flowers in winter.

4" $9.00

Echeveria colorata

A Mexican Hens and Chicks species forming rosettes of powder blue leaves with deep red 
tips

10-11 sun

4" $10.00

Echeveria 'Cubic Frost'

Lilac gray chunky ruffled leaves for concentric rosettes. Freely produces offsets.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Echeveria derenbergii

Small rosettes of blue green folaige. Peachy yellow flowers with red highlights in winter.  
4-6".

8-9

4" $10.00

Echeveria 'Dick's Pink'

A showy Dick Wright hybrid with rosettes to 10". Wavy blue-green leaves with frilly pink 
edges. Red flowers.

10 sun

4" $12.00



succulent

Echeveria elegans

Mexican Snowballs. Powder Blue 4-6" rosettes of fleshy foliage. Orange yellow flowers in 
late winter/spring.

9-10 sun

4" $10.00

Echeveria funckii

Tight 3-4" rosettes of tawny gray foliage, which takes on a peachycast as it ages.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Galaxy Blue'

new hybrid with tight 4" rosettes of undulating blue green foliage.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Echeveria 'Green Pearl'

Similar in form and habit to the popular Echeveria 'Perle von Nurnberg', but with aqua 
leaves tinted with just a little lavender. Rosettes grow 5-6' across. Pink flowers appear on 
6-8" stems.

9-11 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Echeveria hybrid 'Dondo'

This is sometimes called Orange Bouquet Echeveria because of the showy orange yellow 
bells displayed in multiples on 4-5" stems beginningin late winter/ early spring.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Irish Mist'

4" $10.00

Echeveria 'Lime and Chili'

Chubby rosettes of light sea green with orange flowers.

10 sun

4" $10.00



succulent

Echeveria minima

Small powder blue gray rosettes, with many offsets.  6-8" stems bearing pale 
orange/yellow bells.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria nodulosa

Painted Echeveria. Absinthe green foliage striped and edged in burgundy form 5" 
rosettes. Branches erupt to bear pale yellow flowers in summer.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Orion'

A stunning hybrid between E. lilacina and E. pulidonis with lavender pink 4-6" rosettes.

10-11 sun

4" $10.00

Echeveria prolifica

A small creeping Echeveria forming stemless rosettes,with offsets on runners., Typical 
pale blue grey foliage.

9 sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria pulidonis

Native to Mexico. Arching spikes of yellow bell-shaped flowers usually occuring in spring. 
Bright light, quick drainage and low fertility are essential in cultivation.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Ramilette'

Fleshy blue-green rosettes. Golden orange bells on short stems in winter and 
intermittantly the rest of the year.

10

4" $9.00

Echeveria setosa ciliata

Wooly olive green 3" rosettes withshort stems bearingloose sprays of bright orange and 
yellow bells, the color of candy corn.

10 sun

4" $10.00



succulent

Echeveria setosa deminuta

Dimunitive Echeveria with blue green leaves, that are covered with thiny whit hairs. 
Produces offsets. Pink flowers. 3" x 2-3". From the University Botancial Garden in 
Copenhagen.

9-11 sun

4" $10.00

Echeveria 'Sleepy'

Echeveria hybrid with green foliage, producing many branched offsers. Yellow orange 
bellson 6-8" stems appear heavily on spring and occasionally throughout the year.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Starlite'

Gray green rosettes, each leaf tipped in red which becomes more pronounced in cooler 
weather. Freely produces offsets.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Echeveria 'Topsy Turvy'

Distinctive rosettes of fleshy leaves that curl at the edges giving the plant a ruffled 
appearance.  Apricot to rose colored blossoms.  Propagate by offsets.

9 sun

4" $9.00

Epiphylllum crenatum v. chichicasteng

Large pale citron/white flowers with unusually attractive crenate edged foliage.

11 pt.shade

4" $12.00

Epiphyllum oxypetalum

A cactus family member, Night Blooming Cereus (a.k.a Queen of the Night) has large flat 
fleshy foliage and 6" exotic white flowers that scent the evening air.  Lasting only 'til 
morning, the flowers then drop off.  A drought tolerant container specimen.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Euphorbia stenoclada

Native to Madagacar. Upright shrubby habit. Does ooze a milky sap that some may be 
sensitive to

10 sun

4" $12.00



succulent

Euphorbia tirucalli var.rosea

Commonly called 'Sticks on Fire", this S. African shrub produces very few leaves and when 
it does they are quite small. The fleshy narrow multibranched stems are sort of yellow-
green, but they take on reddish tones with cool temps. Protect from frost.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Graptopetalum paraguaensis 'Ghosty'

Ghost Plant. Low branching with sprawling stems terminating with rosettes of silver gray 
leaves sometimes tinged in lavender and pink. Spraysof white to yellow flowers in wintr 
and early spring.

9-10 sun/pt.Sh

4" $9.00

Graptopetalum pentandrum superbum

Flat rosettes of fleshy rose tinted gray foliage on somewhat sprawling stems . Star shaped 
white flowers in spring.

4" $10.00

Graptosedum 'California Sunset'

Decumbent stems bearing rose blushed tan /gray leshy leaves. Yellow flowers.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Graptosedum sp. Francesco?

hybrids of Graptopetalum and Sedum, possibly named for Francesco Baldi

10 sun

4" $9.00

Graptosedum x 'Alpenglow'

An intergeneric cross, forming sprawling stems of large bronzy wine tinted fleshy leaves.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Graptoveria 'Bashful'

Chunky spoonshaped pale olive green leaves tinged and tipped with red.

10 sun

4" $9.00



succulent

Graptoveria 'Bella'

Chubby glaucous blue-green leaves with pointed tips on stocky spreawling stems. In 
bright light, leaves are very dusky purple

4" $10.00

Graptoveria 'Debbie'

Beautiful plush plump pink leaves A really classic Graptopetalum X Echeveria, should be in 
every collection!
hybrid. Should be in every collection.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Graptoveria 'Fred Ives'

A popular medium sized cross of G. paraguayense and Echeveria gibbiflora. Rosettes of 
smoky plum foliage with a pinky orange glow form clumps 8-12" tall. Soft yellow flowers 
on short stems in summer.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Graptoveria 'Moonglow'

Pale sage green rosettes of fleshy foliage, with short stems displaying sprays of outward 
facing yellow bells tinted with orange. An intergeneric hybrid of Echeveria and 
Graptopetalum. Stays at under 6" tall in our experience.

10 full sun/pt.shad

4" $9.00

Graptoveria 'Olivia'

Tightly clustered small rosettes of silvery bronze pea green foliage. 6" stems bwaring 
starry peach flowers in winter.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Graptoveria 'Opalina'

Hybrid of Graptopetalum and Echeveria, looking like a powder blue with pink tinted 
Echeveria with chubby leaves. Starry yellow orange flowers in winter and early spring.

10 pt.sun

4" $10.00

Graptoveria 'Silver Star'

Hybrid of Graptopetalum and Echeveria, with silvery pointed petals arranged intight 
rosettes.

4" $10.00



succulent

Haworthia fasciata

Zebra Plant

4" $9.00

Jovibarba heuffelii

Tight dark green rosettes with deep maroon highlights. Best grown in a soil with excellent 
drainage or, grow n pots.

5-9 sun

4" $10.00

Kalanchoe beharensis hybrid

A mosnter of a plant! Wooly sage green leaves with dramatic foiliage. Can get to 6-12' tall

10 sun

4" $10.00

Kalanchoe hilderbrandtii

4" $9.00

Kalanchoe luciae

Flapjacks. We are told this is the correct name for what we and many others have been 
calling K thyrsifolia. Very sculpturall sea green leavess that take on red tones along the 
leaf edges especially with cooler temperatures. White flowers on 18' stems.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Kalanchoe millotii

Native to Madagascar. Short shrubby plant  (12-15') with soft frosty green scalloped 
edged leaves. Pink flowers.

10-11 sun

4" $9.00

Kalanchoe orgyalis

Native to Madagascar with upward folding ovate leaves flocked with brown hairs on the 
upper side, gray beneath. Winter blooms of soft yellow flowers. It grows slowly but will 
eventually reach a height of 4-6’.

9-11 sun

4" $12.00



succulent

Kalanchoe tomentosa Aqua Form

Forms a shrub like plant with long oval shaped pale aqua leaves  rimmed with brown that 
are densley covered in fuzzy felt. Has small furry brown bell shaped flowers.

4" $9.00

Kalanchoe tomentosa 'Black Tie'

A form of Panda Plant with esepcially dark brown markings on the edges of sage green 
fuzzy elliptical leaves. Shrubby habit. Grows 15-18" tall with age.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Kalanchoe tomentosa 'Teddy Bear'

a form of Panda Plant with chunkier darker brown wooly leaves. Expect it to grow to 10-
12" tall.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Kalanchoe x  'Behartii'

Cross between K. beharnesis and K. millotii, though some say it is a cross of tomentosa 
.Forms a shrubby plant with soft gray green leaves with delicate cinnamon markings along 
the sslightly serrated edges

10 sun

4" $9.00

Kalanchoe x 'Elk Antlers'

Unusual form with foliage forming "elk horns , which can add a vertical thrust to planting 
schemes, bronze green foliage with wine edges in cooler temperatures. Grows10-12" tall.

9-11 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Pachyphytum 'Blue Haze'

Chunky rosettes of chubby blue gray leaves are fun year round, but the racemes of 
peachy-red bell shaped flowers which appear in fall/winter/spring are not too shabby 
either. 5-8" tall, excluding flower stems, with a decumbent habit.

10-11 sun

4" $9.00

Pachyphytum bracteosum

Commonly called Moonstones. Open rosettes of thick, rounded, grey to silvery-grey 
leaves, sometimes flushed purple with more sun. Short stalks bearing small, rose colored 
bells in spring

10 sun

4" $9.00



succulent

Pachyveria 'Claire'

Rosettes of grey green foliage, sometimes rimmed with red…low growing with offsets. 
Possible ? Hybrid of Pachyphytum oviferum and Echeveria cante

10 sun

4" $10.00

Pachyveria 'Spring Bouquet'

cross between pachyphytum and echeveria, forming 3-4" rosettes with a fair amount of 
offsets. Short stems bear tubular yello-peach flowers.

10 sun

4" $10.00

Pachyveria x  'Little Jewel'

Small rosettes of pale silver blue cylindrical pointed foliage. Spreads nicely, adding 
textural interest  to mixed planters.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Polystichum x dycei

Dyce's Hybrid Holly Fern. A striking hardy hybrid of Australian Polystichum proliferum and 
Asian-American Polystichum braunii, producing vigorous 2' tall x 3' wide clumps.

4-8 pt.shade/shade

QT $15.00

Portulacaria afra aurea

From Ruth Bancroft Garden. Yellow Elephant's Foot. Low sprawling shrub native to South 
Africa

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $12.00

Portulacaria afra 'Variegated'

Variegated Miniature Jade Plant.  A bonsai plant that is not at all hardy but suitable for 
dish gardens or protected troughs. Pale pink flowers.

10 sun

Rhipsalis cereuscula

Rice Plant. This is a really cooky plant. Very thin long olive green stems are adorned with 
translucent white flowers in late winter, spring.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00



SUCCULENT

Rhipsalis rhombea

An epiphytic cactus with flatttened leaves edged in red. It has a pendulous habit and 
bears small creamy white flowers in late winter/early spring.

10 pt.shade

4" $10.00

Sansevieria trifasciata 'Moonshine'

Unique silver leaved form of Snakeplant. 12-18". Very drought and shade tolerant.

10 pt.shade/shade

4" $10.00

Sedeveia 'Levitzia'

4" $9.00

Sedeveria 'Blue Elf'

Sedum and Echeveria cross, forming tightrosettes of narrow spatulate pale green leaves. 
Orange yellow bell flowers on short stems.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedeveria 'Blue Mist'

Light blue-gray foliage distinguishes this Echeveria and Sedum hybrid. Develops many 
offsets to form tidy clumps. Yellow flowers in winter.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedeveria 'Fanfare'

A hybrid of Sedum and Echeveria with blue green foliage and a sprawling habit. Grows 8" 
tall by 12" wide.

9-10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedeveria 'Lliac Mist'

cross between sedum amd echeveria with decumbent stems of grwy lavender foliage. 
Grows 6-8" tall.

10 sun

4" $10.00



succulent

Sedeveria 'Sorrento'

Cross of Sedum and Echeveria, with bronze tinted foliage. Under 12".

10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedeveria x 'Jet Beads'

Dark brown fleshy leaves add  contrast to arrangements. Slow growing.

9 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum a. 'Firestorm'

An S. adolphi selection. Amber leaves on sprawling stems intensify to rich orange brown 
with coole temperatures.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Sedum adolphi 'Golden Glow'

Similar to S. nussbaumeranum, with tawny gold leaves and a decumbent habit.  Tiny 
white flowers in winter.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum adolphii hybrid

tawny golden chunky foliage on sprawling stems. White flowers in winter/spring

10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum clavatum

Chubby clustered ovate leaves form rosettes with a slightly sprawling habit. Powder blue 
gray leaves take on rosy tone sin cool temps. Native to Mexico.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum dasyphyllum 'Major'

A slightly chubbier leaf than the species. Grow in a well drained soil where it can create a 
fine carpet. Great in trough gardens.

6 sun

4" $9.00



succulent

Sedum hispanicum

Fine texture silver foliage to accent troughs and succulent bowls.

6 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum japonicum 'Tokyo Sun'

Brilliant gold foliage on compact mats with a prostrate habit, amaking a perfect little 
groundcover for troughs or succulent gardens.

7-8 sun/ pt shade

4" $9.00

Sedum makinoi 'Ogon'

lemon yellow rounded leaves on sprawling stems  brighten up any succulent combination. 
Hardy in a protected very well drained spot..

7 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Sedum 'Mentha Requein'

This little mat-forming sedum looks almost like a miniature thyme. For troughs, dish 
gardens and crevices.

6 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum morganianum

Burro's tail sedum. A popular and useful trailing sedum with glaucous fleshy cylindrical 
foliage.

9 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Sedum nussbaumerianum

Rosettes of cylindrical bronzy-gold foliage make this sedum an eye-catching accent in 
mixed pans.

8 sun

4" $9.00

Sedum pachyphyllum

Jelly Beans

4" $9.00



succulent

Sedum rubrotinctum

Pork and Beans isd the silly common Name for this textural succuylent which works a s a 
great filler plant in containers, vertical gardens and succulent wreaths. Stays under 6", 
spreads easily.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Senecio barbertonicus

Shrubby succulent with upright stems of green cylindrical leaves, with clusters of scented 
tufts of yellow flowers

9-10 sun

4" $10.00

Senecio cephalophorus 'Blazing Glory'

Rosettes of chalky blue spatulate foliage with 12-15" stems bearing orange pin cushion 
flowers in late summer and fallo.

9 sun/pt.shade

4: $10.00

Senecio cylindricus

4" $10.00

Senecio peregrinus String of Dolphins

String of Dolphins. A hybrid of Senecio rowleyanus and Senecio articulatus with leaf  
formations that resemble tiny dolphins. Fun accent for hanging baskets or mixed 
ontainers.

10-11 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Senecio rowleyanus

String of Pearls.  Littel bulbous leaves adorn trailing stems. Tough if undisturbed, but 
fragile when handled: if pieces break off just tuck back into the soil.

10 sun/pt.shade

4" $9.00

Senecio scaposus

Silvery cylindrical fleshy leaves form an upright rosette. Bright yelllow aster-like flowers 
appear on short stems in early summer. Less than 1' x 1' ultimately

10 sun

4" $9.00



succulent

Senecio serpens 'Mini Blue'

smaller form of Senecio serpens with powder blue leaves, spreading habit. 6-8'" tall.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Senecio talinoides ssp mandraliscae

Yes, that's a tough name to wrap your tongue around. Uprigh habit with 10-12" stems 
surrounded by whorls of cylindrical blue gray foliage ascending in Christmas Tree like 
fashion.

10 sun

4" $9.00

Stapelia lepida

Starfish Flower forms decumbent mats of finger-thick thick succulent foliage. From 
swollen balloon like buds burst 5 pointed beige flowers flecked in a beguiling shade of 
blood red. The curious blossoms emit an off color odor in order to attract flies,

9-10 sun/pt.shade

4" $10.00

Fallopia aubertii 'Lemon Lace'

aka Polygonum aubertii 'Lemon Lace'. An exciting take on Silver Fleece Vine.  Lemon-gold 
foliage accented with red stems brighten up any spot, with foamy white flowers in mid 
summer.  15-20'.

5 sun/pt. Shade

gal $15.00

Lonicera japonica 'Mint Crisp'

A mid-summer to fall blooming Honeysuckle with distinctive cream splashed foliage. 
Fragrant white flowers age to yellow.. Grows 10-25'.

4-9 sun/pt.shade

qt $14.00

Acer palmatum 'Chishio Improved'

an 8-12' selection of a Japanese Maple with noteworthy brilliant red new leaf growth and 
twigs in the spring. The small 5-7 lobed leaves will take on green tones in summer 
followed by red and orange fall color. Upright habit w/ slightly pendulous branches

6 sun/pt.shade

gallon $60.00

Buxus sinica insularis 'Justin Brower'

A slow growing form of Korean or Little leaf Boxwood, our plants have been established 
now for 8 years and are just over a foot tall.  Ultimately about 2-3 ft with equal width, but 
can always be trimmed back. Winter color is a bronzy olive. A tough plant.

4 sun/pt shade

qt



WoodyPlants

Caryopteris 'Blue Empire'

A new cultivar with larger blue flowers. Attractive to pollinators and butterflies. Grows 3' 
x 3. prefers well drained soil. Aromatic foliage.

5-8 sun

gallon $15.00

Cercidiphyllum japonicum 'Claim Jump

Golden leaved Katsura Tree. Fall foliage is golden, and fallen leaves smell like cotton 
candy when stepped on. To 24' x 12'

4-8 sun

10 gal

Clethra barbinervis

Japanese Clethra has so much going for it, one may wonder why it is not more commonly 
grown. It is a large shrub or small tree, reaching perhaps 10-15' in cultivation. Fragrant 
white panicles adorn every branch during July and August.

5 sun/pt shade

gal $30.00

Cornus kousa var. chinensis 'Snow Tow

choice selection of Japanese Dogwood with a slender pyramidal habit, ultimately 12-15' 
tall and 4-8' wide, lustrous dark green leaves and masses of white blossoms in late spring 
and early summer.

5-8 sun?pt.shade

10 gal

Cotinus coggygria 'Golden Spirit'

A golden leaved form of Smokebush, recently introduced from Europe, that reaches 6-8' .  
Good leaf color all season, picking up shades of coral and orange in fall (scorching only 
when dry conditions prevail). Dusky cloud of blossoms in June-July.

5 sun/pt.shade

gal. $25.00

Elsholtzia stauntonii

Mint Shrub. Toothed, ovate-elliptic leaves (2-5" long) which emit a minty fragrance when 
crushed and narrow, upward pointing spikes (to 8" long) of two-lipped, densely-packed, 
lilac-purple flowers in autumn.

4-8 sun

qt $15.00

Elsholtzia stauntonii Alba

White flowering Chinese Mint Shrub. Easy to grow late summer blooming shrub with 
white spires attractive to butterflies and polinators,. Can be cut to the ground each spring 
to keep plants in the 2-3' range, otherwise it can grow closer to 4-5'.

4-8 sun/pt.shade

qt $15.00



WoodyPlants

Hamamelis x 'Arnold's Promise'

Butter yellow blossoms in late winter dd color and fragrance when nothing else does. 
Great fall color. Grows 12-15 tal and wide.

4-8 sun/pt shade

gal $35.00

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Diane'

Red flowering Witchhazel. A large shrub that brightens the early spring landscape with it's 
red blossoms before it leafs out. Fall foliage is  a vibrant orange red.  20'.

5 sun/pt shade

gal $35.00

Hamamelis x 'Jelena'

Amber yellow fragrant flowers are born in late february , early March  on multibranched 
shrubs that slowly may grow to a height and width of 20' .

5 sun/pt.shade

gal $35.00

Heptacodium miconoides

A fast growing shrub or small tree (10-12') with fragrant white flower clusters in 
September, followed by showy red calyces.The exfoliating bark adds winter interest and it 
is wind and salt-spray tolerant.

5 sun/pt.shade

3 gal $45.00

Hydrangea a. 'Haas Halo'

A new selection of H. arborescens that has strong branches to hold the upright large pure 
white lacecap flowers. Shrubs grow 3-5' tall and wide.

3-9 sun/pt.shade

gal $24.00

Hydrangea m. 'Zebra'

qt $15.00

Magnolia macrophylla

This 20-30' tree displays large tropical looking leaves and humungous white flowers to 
match. The blooms appear in June and July and are followed by decorative fruit.

5 sun/ pt shade

1 gal $35.00



WoodyPlants

Magnolia 'Sunsation'

A yellow Magnolia from August Kerr (hybrid of M. 'Woodsman' and 'Elizabeth') blooms in 
late April into early May, so there is less danger from being frostbitten. Lovely 6-7" lemon 
yellow blossoms flushed with pink-purple. 20-30' with an 8-10' spread.

5-9 sun/pt.shade

2gal $65.00

Magnolia virginiana 'Green Shadow'

A native Sweet Bay Magnolia, named for plantsman Don Shadow, with a tight oval habit 
and fragrant white flowers in June-July. Sweet Bay magnolias are tolerant of wet soil but 
can grow in average conditions as well. 20-30' tall to 15' wide

5-8 sun/pt.shade

1 gal $40.00

Pieris japonica 'Katsura'

Lily of the Valley Shrub. Distinguished for it's brilliant wine red new foliage and compact 
habit 3' x 3 ' in a resonable period, but can reach 6' or more over time. Racemes of rosy 
pink flowers in early spring. Attractive to pollinators.

6-8 pt.shade

GAL $30.00

Rhododendron 'Blue Baron'

This is the closest to blue as you'll find in a Rhody. A compact grower, 3' x 3', it boasts 
small trusses of violet blue flowers in mid-late spring. Small glossy foliage turns bronze in 
winter.

6 sun/pt.shade

GAL $25.00

Sarcococca hookeriana var humilis

'Fragrant Mountain'  Sweet Box. small white blossoms offers the gift of fragrance in late-
late winter and early spring. A low broadleaf evergreen shrub, it grows 1+2' tall and 
spreads by stolons

6-8 pt.shade/shade

qt $20.00

Styrax obassia

“Fragrant Snowbell” is an attractive small tree with a pyramidal shape in youth aging with 
a more roundedcrown. Bold ovate 3-6” dark green leaves. White bells flowers are 
displayed in drooping 6” racemes in June. To 25'.

5 sun/pt shade

3 gal $45.00

Taxus cuspidata 'Monloo'

Emerald Spreader Yew. This exceptional, cold hardy, evergreen shrub is a perfect low-
maintenance choice for ground cover, large scale borders or a low hedge.ultimately 2-2.5' 
tall

4-8 sun/pt.shade

qt $15.00


